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Anuttara-Samyaksambodhi* in Antiquity
(The Vaticination of Universal Emancipation)
A jubilant journey to ancient Egypt
to-consolidate with Atlantean sages
to learn the truth of "primitive" crypt
paravidya that transcends the modern ages
because thou believe thou art intelligent
with thy fatuous formal education
but verily thou art vulgarly ignorant
of the integral components of edification
thou often boast of thy superior "civilization"
while posing at pride's pernicious pinnacle
but thou never receive the divine revelation
leaving thy fragile brain perplexed and cynical
thou place thy avidyic faith in a false fable
that oppressive pretense termed "progress"
to separate sacred and mundane thou art able
only to nourish human absurdity and distress
fabricating the novel practical mythology
with thy nescient "rational" suppositions
and the malicious miracles of technology
from thy feigned enculturated eruditions
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thy inept institutions and ludicrous laws
leading the dreary delusions of democracy
The Beast 666 will plunge his puissant paws
into thy perpetual prevarication and hypocrisy
"Do what thou wilt" is the only adequate solution
the paramount property of pure holistic science
the necessary principle for governmental evolution
Thelemic Apocalypse guarantees its appliance
every man and every woman is a veritable star
emerging from the vast void to fulfill volition
but the proletariat has failed to penetrate thus far
fettered by conformity to sovereign submission
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